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EDITORIALS.

The

STORM

has burst at last. good.

series of articles aimecl directly
at theState appropriation for the
L,et
University has appeared.
them.; come!-.- , An institution so
iyustrjously venerable as the University of North Carolina will
sufferynaught so, long as its existence depends upon a citizenship
as. deliberate as that constituted
by the conservative, pepple of this
SteteVifi-Theris a .majority, who
remember , that fbi; one hundred
years ,the ; altar .fires at Chapel
Hill halve shed a benison of light
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and truth throughout our commonwealth. They will not easily
'iprget untold benefits reaped since
i)avie leveled the corner-ston- e
of
this institution. The army of
men who in their early youth received instruction here will not

In this day of athletics,

danc-

ing and fuss some people have
claimed .that the University can
do nothing along literary Hues..
We are sorry that the aforesaid
people are so pitiably ignorant in
regard to our progress here, r The
now descend from advanced sta- Shakspeare Clttb has
never been
tions of J ife to become iconoclasts, more
successful, nor afforded more
through the trials of civil war enjoyable entertainment to the
and reconstruction days our Uni- students than it has this year.
versity has safely passed, and now The Historical and Mitchell So--
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From out His cloudy sleeves!
Once more the' soul thrills with the firm
conviction
That life's dark wioter leadeth on toward Majs,
Transcending those that.as a benediction,
Crown earth's glad vernal days.
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On Tuesday night the student
body was treated to the finest concert by far that has taken place
at the Hill for many days. Leo
;

was again homeathlsAlmaMater,
and the effect produced by recurring memories and associations
was plainly noted in his feeling
renditions. The audience seemed
to sympathize with him from the
first, in fact they could not help
it. The spirit of a man devoted
to and lost in his art never fails
to permeate an audience, elevating
and ennobling for the time being,
if no longer, their routine govern
ed lives. The first selection, one
of Faust's Operas, was elegant,
the best of Wheat's performances
during the night. Scarcely less
applauded was the encore, a
mother's lullaby, composed by
the player himself. As regards
the Tuxedo quartette, they are, as
Leo styled them, simply "out of
sight." Their music, highly
classical and very delicate, completely captivated the hearers.
More perfect minors have seldom
been rendered here in any musical e. "Washington Post March"
and "The British Patrol," possibly, were the best effusions, yet it
is hard; to; place any above the
final medley of Southern Airs,
which, closing with " Dixie,"
brought the company assembled
almost with enthusiasm to their
feet. Below is appended the programme, which ere long we hope
to hear agaiu.
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ROCHESTER LAMP.
iVe have just received a fresh line

of

PAINTS, UNSEED OIL,
COPAL VARNISHES.
He purchases Dings of Ikf

VEST MANUFACTURERS,
Such as Powers & Weightman, E. Merck
& Co,, A. S. Thompson, Ed, B. Squihb
and others, consequently he can guarantee them to be of the best quality.

Dr. W. H. WAKEFIELD,
Will be in Chapel Hill on Saturday, April
2ist, one day. Practice limited to

Eye) Ear, Nose

and Throal.

HriTLEY'S SHOE SHOP.
job pf work go to Utley,
For a first-clas- s
south of the Gymnasium Hall. He
learned the trade thirtyroue years ago,
and can give satisfaction in all repairs.
Take your work to him and be convinced,
T. J. UTLEY. j
Respectfully, '
f f

STUDENTS,
Vhen in f)urham, wilt find

The Hopkins House
A

most desirable place to stop.
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LEO WHEAT AND TUXEDO OUITAE
AND MANDOLIN CLUB.
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outspreads His hands to earth

With "yearning hearts" all o'er our1 The best writdr'on verse in the State is
'
'
"
'
perhaps Prof. Henry Jer6me Stockard, of
.Southern land,
' , And iVigtl- keep; awai,ting thy coni- - the University. We have the pleasure of
printing this morning .another poem of
;
mand. ,,
'Hid them it matters riot where'er they undoubted, merit from his pen.
be
APR it, days.
" Oh! ever for us stand a guiding star, ' :The bland south' breezes .o'er, 'the fields
- "
are blowing; ' ' ;5
, Soft shedding through, the long and
pipe-top- s
The
strain theni through and
drear arcades
,
...
gently lean,
Of' weary years, through mists and
Their roar like that of mighty"'' rivers
U
.;
,
shades :;
'
'
J flowing '
i
Cleat beacon glow to light us from
'
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V-Dim,
hills
between.
distant
afar.".'',
violets are blooming in the meadow,:
PROGRAMME.
'Varsity men have always TheWhose
winding verge of greenery I
trace ;'"
T. Piano Solo
been noted throughout the State
Selections from Faust,
Across 'the hills alternate shine and
Gounod.
for the courtesy extended by them
'
shadow
Mr. Wheat.
to visitors, and it is highly gratiEach other swiftly chase.
2. Overture Selections from Trovatore,
'
Verdi.
fying to know that our reputation I hear the jay's
in the bramble,
Tuxedo
and
Mandolin
Guitar
Club.
The
note that mocks the purl
for the same at present is gaining
3. Piano Solo Impromptu "Op. 29,"
streams;
of
ground. The following, clipped The little lambs out in the pasture gambol - Waltz "Op. 34," No. 1
Chopin.
Mr
Wheat.
from the Brozvn and While, and
In the sun's amber beams.
Medley "Said Pasha"
Stohl.
written by a member of the 'Le- The black birds on a giant oak assemble, 4. Tuxedo
Mandolin and Guitar Club.
high team, gives evidence of the And blow their elfin horns and magic 5. Piano .Solo ".Suite from Sylvia,"
harps,
Delibes.
impression received at- U. N.
While from their low, sweet, silvery
Mr. Wheat.
and gracefully expresses just what
6. Violin Obligato
music tremble
" Stolen Kisses,"
flute-likTheir
fiats
sharps.
and
we would say concerning the boys
Cuckert.
Mr. Arthur E. Yundt.
Far down the meads amid the culms and
from Bethlehem:
7. Piano Solo
osiers '''';.'
"The hospitable treatment received
'Girls of the South Waltzes, ')
frogs all .day long chant their soulThe
everywhere, especially at the University
V'Meh
Lady's Schottische,' ) Wneat.
less rote,
of. North Carolina, where the greatest But when the dusk reveals the
Mr. Wheat.
sky's en- - 8V Mandolin Club
possible courtesy was shown the team,
". Washington
Post
...
,.;,,'..
Closures ...
;
shows that the best of feeling towards
March".
.....:Sousa.
Comes up their sadder note.
Lehigh exists in the Southern colleges.
Tuxedo Mandolin and Guitar Club.
A finer lot of men than the University of The water-beetle- s
dance their waltzes 9. Finale Medley of Soutern Airs,
'
mazy ..
North Carolina affords would be hard to
.
Wheat.
"
with
'sheltered
rivalry
Upon the
find, and amicable
them on
pond's unruffled Mr. Wheat and
Tuxedo Mandolin aud
'
the athletic field both in baseball and
breast;
Guitar Club.
-
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waves,

As God

Our games with Vermont come

off this week. Very few of the
Hillians can be present to witness
them, but if good wishes and faith
in the home team boot" for anything, it is probable that U. N. C.
will come out with flying colors.
The record made by the boys in
the last three games is truly encouraging, ' , Practice, 'X earnest,
attentive practice, is all that is
needed. Fellows, go in and win;
we are backing you.
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TOILET ARTICLES,

(;i'Oiu;i: Titici:
When you want a nice oyster stew or fry,
llring him your shoes when they need
mending.
Gkorok Tkick.
Main Sheet.
.

At reason ihle

Clocks,

prices. I a'?1'
take pleasure m

Watches, t&& SK
Jewelry, .fe1..1";
logue and price

houses in f1,e
United States, and will order. anything
in the jewelry line.
Repairing of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry a specialty. flSayAll work warranted
and prices reasonable.
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